Industry: Healthcare
Use Case: Employee Training, Compliance Training

Ingenios Health tackles compliance
needs with SAP Litmos

Ingenios Health Co. is a national provider of health assessments and other
preventive services and delivers personalized care through technology-enabled
engagement, assessment, and coordination. By meeting members in the
convenience of their own home, their compassionate and highly trained nurse
practitioners help to close any gaps in care through preventive and proactive
measures. These services enable plans to accurately and preemptively identify
risk and deliver care where it is needed most, leading to a better quality of
life for plan members. Ingenios Health was founded in 2008 and was an early
entrant into the home health assessment business. The company has developed
significant expertise and has become a leader in the space, proving that
proactive care can lead to better and more cost effective outcomes.
Training had always been done manually at Ingenios Health. All of their
HIPAA training was paper-based and had a lot of steps involved. Their annual
bloodborne pathogens classes were always in person and required travel and
a lot of money spent. It was very difficult for them to keep track and more
often than not, things would fall through the cracks. They knew they needed
something available online and more efficient in order to maintain a successful
training program with no compliance issues.
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“We would be
completely
lost without
SAP Litmos.
The customer
care has been
phenomenal.”
Sarina Tate
Adminstration Manager

